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60 miles of Railroad Right of Way from San Clemente to San Diego
Can it be used for better purposes?
We have an enormous opportunity to improve the health of individuals in the entire region from San Clemente to the City of San Diego if we relocate the train and substitute it with a multi-purpose trail system -

- Increased Physical Activity: Trails boost activity for all ages
- Obesity Reduction: Trails linked to lower levels of obesity and other disease
- Access to Recreational Spaces: Rails to trails enhance recreation access
- Supports Activities for Many: Trails appeal to walkers, cyclists, e-bike users
- Perceived Safety: Trails seen as safe, encouraging wider use
- Health and Community Benefits: Trails improve health, well-being, and community connection
- Walkability & social connections: Associated with increased life expectancy in San Diego County

In addition to direct benefits on human health, a variety of other positive outcomes result from or are associated with improved greenspace and infrastructure like trails -

• **Improved Air Quality**: Trails cut car use, lowering emissions
• **Environmental Conservation**: Trails boost biodiversity and counter urban heat
• **Economic Benefits**: Trails raise property values, spur local tourism
• **Transportation Cost Savings**: Trails offer cheaper, car-free travel options
• **Sustainable Development**: Eco-friendly transport & urban resilience
• **Noise Reduction**: Less car dependence reduces urban noise pollution.

**Bottom Line**: These complex, interrelated issues require holistic analysis by an independent entity, capable of informing decisions across short to long-term horizons, while considering the needs of all regional stakeholders.